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Kensington Publishing, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Reissue. Language:
English . Brand New Book. In Jane Haseldine s gripping and brilliantly crafted debut, a reporter
searching for her kidnapped son must untangle the connection to her brother s long-ago
disappearance. Julia Gooden remembers nothing about the worst night of her life. Thirty years
ago, her nine-year-old brother Ben--the person who promised he would always protect her--was
abducted from the room they shared. Try as she might to recall any clue or detail, there is a black
hole where Julia s memories of that terrible event should be. Now a crime reporter at a Detroit
newspaper, Julia tries to give others the closure she s never found. But guilt and grief over Ben s
disappearance have left her fearful that whoever took her brother is going to come back. Nowhere
seems safe--not the city, not the suburbs, not even the secluded lake town where she plans to raise
her children. And then, on the anniversary of Ben s disappearance, Julia s worst fears are realized
when her two-year-old son, Will, is snatched from his bed. Convinced that the crimes are related,
Julia tries to piece together memories from her final...
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The most e ective ebook i at any time study. It can be writter in easy words and phrases and not di icult to understand. I am just pleased to let you know
that this is the finest publication i have read within my individual lifestyle and could be he finest publication for at any time.
-- Tania Mosciski-- Tania Mosciski

Simply no phrases to describe. It is amongst the most awesome pdf we have read through. Your life period will probably be transform as soon as you
complete looking over this publication.
-- Torrance Skiles-- Torrance Skiles
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